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First confirmed breeding of an invasive alien species in the lagoon of Venice (Italy): the Sacred Ibis *Threskiornis aethiopicus*

Francesco Scarton¹*, Alvise Luchetta², Emiliano Molin³, Alessandro Sartori⁴, Roberto G. Valle⁵

Abstract - After more than a decade of regular occurrence, the first confirmed breeding of the Sacred Ibis *Threskiornis aethiopicus* in the lagoon of Venice (Italy) was observed in 2020, in three sites. The ibises nested in colonies with one or more species of Ardeidae and Phalacrocoracidae. The colonies were on islets < 2 ha in size, covered with thick vegetation. Nests were placed on the top of bushes or trees, at a height of 1.5-5 m. The colony sites seemed not occupied by adults until the end of February - half of March; laying took place from early May, with hatchings occurring from the end of that month until July. Overall, 22-24 pairs nested in 2020. Birds were observed feeding at saltmarshes, freshwater wetlands and arable fields; a public garbage collection site was also used regularly. Given the high number of suitable nesting and feeding sites, a rapid growth of the Sacred Ibis population is expected in the next years.
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Riassunto - Prima nidificazione accertata di una specie aliena ed invasiva, l’ibis sacro *Threskiornis aethiopicus*, nella laguna di Venezia.


Parole chiave: uccelli coloniali, specie invasive, Ardeidi.

INTRODUCTION

The settlement in the Venice lagoon, the largest coastal wetland around the Mediterranean, of waterbird species that had never previously nested there has been frequently observed since the mid-nineties of the last century (Scarton, 2017). Among these species there were the Sandwich Tern (*Thalasseus sandvicensis*) since 1995, the Pigmy Cormorant (*Microcarbo pygmaeus*) since 1997, the Catle Ibis (*Bubulcus ibis*) since 2000, the Greater Flamingo (*Phoenicopterus roseus*) since 2008, the Gull-billed Tern (*Gelochelidon nilotica*) since 2008 and the Ferruginous Duck (*Aythya nyroca*) since 2011 (Bon et al., 2014; Scarton et al., 2018). In some cases these were just occasional nesting events, but more often the new breeders settled permanently in the following years. All these species were native to Europe and began to reproduce in the lagoon because of natural phenomena of population expansion, with the occupation of a new breeding area previously used only during the wintering and/or migration seasons.

From the late nineties onwards a non-native and invasive species such as the Sacred Ibis (*Threskiornis aethiopicus*) has been observed more and more frequently in the lagoon of Venice; its sightings became regular since 2010, with a marked increase in the following years (Scarton & Valle, 2020). Details about the occurrence and subsequent spreading of this invasive species in Europe may be found in Yé sou et al. (2017) and Bauer (2020). In Italy, the Sacred Ibis nested for the first time in 1989; 980-1,000 couples were recently estimated, mostly in Piedmont, Lombardy and Emilia-Romagna (Cocchi et al., 2020).

In the Venice lagoon nesting of the Sacred Ibis was presumed in 2017-2019 at several sites (Sartori et al., 2020; Scarton & Valle, 2020); the reproduction of 2-3 pairs in 2018 was reported (Panzarin in Cocchi et al., 2020), but without giving any detail about this nesting event. Nesting of Sacred Ibis, despite suspected at several sites, was not observed in 2019 in the whole Veneto region, during a detailed surveys of the heronries (Scarton et al., 2020).
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It is certainly possible the reason of the lack of confirmed records for the lagoon of Venice lays in the difficulty of accessing the multi-specific colonies, always located in small, heavily vegetated islands, in which the pairs of Sacred Ibis were assumed to have nested.

In 2020 we could confirm the nesting of the Sacred Ibis at three sites, and details of these findings and preliminary observations on the breeding biology are presented hereafter.

### STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The lagoon of Venice (NE Italy) covers ca. 55,000 ha and hosts significant populations of breeding waterbirds at national and international levels (Scarton et al., 2018). Apart from the town of Venice and a few other large islands, there are about thirty islets mostly abandoned since decades or centuries and covered with thick vegetation; three of these islands host colonies of Ardeidae and Phalacrocoracidae (Scarton et al., 2020). Visits to the three breeding sites described below were carried out between February and August 2020, every 2-3 weeks; due to COVID-19 restrictions, visits in March-April were much reduced than originally planned. Observations were made at short distance from a boat or a levee, in the two largest colonies where it was not considered appropriate to enter to avoid disturbance, but also landing and visiting the smallest colony. We took aerial images of two colonies with the use of a small off-the-shelf drone; in doing drone flights we followed the recommendations reported by Valle & Scarton (2018) and Weston et al. (2020) to reduce disturbance to the birds.

The three colony sites were:

1. Buel del Lovo (45°29’32”N, 12°22’34”E). A small island of 0.7 ha, abandoned for decades and located in the northern lagoon 2 km SW of Burano. It hosts ruins of old artefacts and is densely covered by a chaotic thicket of Blackberry (Rubus spp.), Tree of heaven (Ailanthus altissima), Black Locust (Robinia pseudoacacia), Oleaster (Elaeagnus angustifolia) (Fig. 1). In this island a colony of Ardeidae and Phalacrocoracidae occurs since 2009; at least 200-220 pairs of six species nested in 2020. In this colony the Sacred Ibises, both adults and immatures, were regularly observed over the last years during the breeding season (Sartori et al., 2020).

2. San Giorgio in Alga (45°25’29”N, 12°17’32”E). Less than two hectares in size and about 1.5 km SW of Venice, this island was abandoned almost a century ago; there are remains of artefacts, and a wall surrounds the whole island. It is largely covered by Elder (Sambucus nigra), with Black Locust, Tamarisk (Tamarix gallica) and Field Elm (Ulmus minor). The occurrence of heron colonies was never reported for this island until
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![Fig. 1 - Two of the islands used by the Sacred Ibis to nest: above, Buel del Lovo (17 June 2020. Photo: F. Scarton); below, Ca’ Pasqua (drone survey, 14 May 2020. Photo: R. Valle). / Due delle isole utilizzate dall’ibis sacro per nidificare: sopra, Buel del Lovo (17 giugno 2020. Foto: F. Scarton); sotto, Ca’ Pasqua (immagine da drone, 14 maggio 2020. Foto: R. Valle).](image-url)
were observed landing at the edge of the island and walking into the colony. On 11th June there were at least 20 birds, with an adult brooding; ten to twelve nesting pairs were estimated. On the 5th July, a juvenile was begging for food from an adult in a small pond located in the mainland, about 3 km from the colony (Fig. 2). The 24th July, several four-week old juveniles were observed in the colony; in the pond above mentioned there were at the end of August 95 Sacred Ibises of which 16 were born in 2020, according to their plumage.

- San Giorgio in Alga. On the 18th April there were 13 Sacred Ibises, with four adults exhibiting reproductive behaviour; Sacred Ibises were also occurring in May and June, while on the 20th June nests with adults were seen from a drone flight. On the 14th July at least 16 chicks of Sacred Ibis of different ages were observed; ten nests were found, made on the shrubby vegetation, at about 1.5 m from the ground (Fig. 2). Birds coming from the colony were regularly observed feeding in large tidal flats located about 3 km from the colony but also in a public garbage collection site, located in the outskirts of Venice, 1.3 km far from the colony.

- Ca’ Pasqua. In February and at the beginning of March no Sacred Ibises were observed; on the 8th May 21 birds were present, including two birds engaged in the construction of two nests, as it appeared from drone imagery. On the 14th May two eggs in one nest and one brooding adult in the second were located with drone observations (Fig. 1). On 6th June one nest contained at least two chicks, of the apparent age of 10-15 days; adults and chicks were also observed on the 22nd June, while on the 26th August there were 17 birds, adults and immatures. Birds coming from the colony were regularly observed feeding in saltmarshes and tidal flats close by.

CONCLUSIONS

Nesting of the Sacred Ibis took place in the lagoon of Venice after several years in which adults and immatures were observed visiting and going back and forth colonies of herons and cormorants; the occurrence of prospecting, non-breeding birds is a common characteristic of the early stage of colonisation of new nesting sites elsewhere in Italy (Cucco et al., 2021). It must be thus remarked that the observations of adult birds into a colony do not necessarily mean the Sacred Ibises are actually nesting there, and this must be considered in evaluating the sightings reported by field surveyors.

In our study area the breeding birds settled in colonies with one or more other nesting colonial species and always located on small islets, covered with thick vegetation; nests were placed both on the top of trees and bushes. These observations agree with those made in France, where colonies settled very often in islands, with nesting on the ground observed somewhere (Yesou et al., 2006 and 2017; Maillard et al., 2020). Our data suggest that the colony sites were not used by Sacred Ibises until the end of February – half of March; later, laying took place from early May onwards, with hatchings occurring
from the end of that month until July. This laying period is delayed compared to that observed in France, where the species begins to lay in late March–early April (Yesou et al., 2006; 2017); Castiglioni et al. (2015) observed the same laying period in N-W Italy, but notably with a second period in August–September. The delayed peak laying period observed in the lagoon of Venice seems coherent for first-time breeding individuals, as it has been observed for some colonial birds (Schreiber & Burger, 2001).

Adults and immatures of Sacred Ibis were observed in the lagoon of Venice feeding both in saltmarsh habitats, particularly at tidal flats exposed during the low tides; in saltmarsh islets, along their edge or into intertidal creeks; in the mainland, where birds used to feed mainly at ditches, arable fields, and small freshwater wetlands. We do not have detailed data about the food items that were consumed by the Sacred Ibises; recently Novarini & Stival (2017) observed in our study area the predation on Green Toad (Bufo viridis), not reported elsewhere so far. Both previous observations made by Semenzato et al. (2020) and ours indicate the Sacred Ibis can also feed regularly on urban waste; the trophic behaviour, with the extensive use of the nearby waste deposit for food, observed for the birds nesting in San Giorgio in Alga, highlights the great adaptive capacity of this species which has probably facilitated its expansion. More recently, in February 2021 about hundred Sacred Ibises were observed feeding in the same garbage collection site (Bernstein, com. pers.).

The nesting of the Sacred Ibis in the Venice lagoon follows a long period of occurrence, about twenty years from the very first sighting and ten years from its regular presence. Its settlement in this large wetland was easily predictable, given the ecology of the species, the occurrence of suitable colony and feeding sites, and the highly expansive dynamics the Sacred Ibis has shown over the last years in north-Italian regions (Cucco et al., 2021). Moreover, in 2020 nesting of Sacred Ibis was confirmed for the first time in the Po Delta (Sartori et al., 2021), 30 km south of the lagoon and where so far it was only considered probable (Sartori et al., 2020). Given these recent findings, a rapid increase of the nesting population of Sacred Ibis in the Venice lagoon and in the whole Veneto region over the next forthcoming years is also very likely, with effects on habitats and native species that are difficult to predict.
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